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HAMPTON INN CHARLOTTE-ARROWOOD LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE 
New Hampton Inn website delivers new design and ease-of-access in keeping with hotel’s philosophy. 

 

Charlotte, NC – (10/13/10) – Hampton Inn & Suites is pleased to announce Hampton Inn Arrowood’s 

new website. This redesigned format displays information more clearly and simplifies the reservation 

process. With its new website, the Hampton Inn Charlotte-Arrowood Hotel refines its focus of 

hospitality and convenience, which is already affirmed by the hotel’s complimentary hot breakfast, 

modern amenities and professional staff.  

 

The new website can be found at www.hamptoninncharlottearrowood.com  

 

While the hotel’s website may be new, the hotel still offers the 

same great amenities and service as before. The Charlotte-

Arrowood Hampton Inn Hotel focuses on customer satisfaction. 

Guests at the hotel enjoy Hampton Inn’s complimentary hot 

breakfast, featuring breakfast favorites like eggs, bacon, sausage 

and potatoes. Busy guests will appreciate the hotel’s Grab and Go 

Breakfast Bag, which is perfect for on-the-go eating in the 

morning. Besides great breakfast options, the Charlotte hotel 

features a fitness center with cardio equipment and high-speed 

Internet access.  

 

Visitors wishing to relax can lounge outdoors by the hotel’s pool. If guests want a more exciting way 

to spend their free time, the Carowinds Theme Park is three miles from the hotel. Football fans will 

appreciate the Charlotte hotel’s close proximity to Bank of America Stadium, home of the NFL 

Carolina Panthers. Guests who would prefer to relax in private can enjoy TV in their room while 

relaxing on comfortable bedding. 

 

About the Hampton Inn Charlotte-Arrowood Road 

 

Located near Charlotte Douglas International Airport, the Hampton Inn Charlotte-Arrowood Road 

places guests near major Charlotte attractions, like the Charlotte Bobcats Stadium and Regent Park 

Golf Club. Rooms at this Charlotte hotel feature a coffee maker, plush bedding and TV. High-speed 

Internet access is available, as well as a complimentary hot breakfast. The suites at the Hampton 

Inn Charlotte-Arrowood hotel feature either a kitchen or relaxing whirlpool bathtub with jets. For 

more information about this Charlotte hotel, visit http://www.hamptoninncharlottearrowood.com/ 
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